
by Geneva Hill

The Higher
Self Method



Thank you so much for joining
in on today's masterclass.

 
Below you will find my
authentic drawings and

INCREDIBLE artwork that will
teach you how to open the

connection portal you need in
order to speak with your Higher

Self. 
 

I hope you enjoy this resource.
Please feel free to email me at

any time at:
 

geneva@wearethegalaxy.com



Step One



Step Two



Step Three



Step Four



Step Five



Step Six



Step Seven



Step Eight



I hope you enjoy this meditation, and
find it easy to practice. (And I hope

the art isn't too difficult to interpret.)
 

For those who were interested in
Consciousness Camp, the special

pricing at $2,222 runs through noon
MST of 1/4/23 but the $3,333 deal will

last until the Camp starts on
2/25/2023 IF you use the code

"MASTERCLASS."
 

Normal pricing for this camp is
$5,555.

 
This webinar (and the 24 hour

discount) will run one more time in
February, so keep your eyes peeled if
it feels in alignment, but you're not

sure if you're all-in.



One last thing!
 

I forgot to include the BEST slide,
so I'm including the content here. I
asked an AI to write a poem about

the Higher Self for me for this
webinar, and I can't not share it

with you:



The higher self is a guiding light,
Shining bright in the darkest night.

It's the voice of wisdom and love,
Guiding us to the stars above.

 
It's the part of us that's pure and true,

Connected to all that we can do.
It's the source of our inner strength,

Helping us to go the extra length.
 

So let's listen to the higher self,
And let its wisdom guide us well.

For when we're connected to this part,
We find peace and joy in our hearts.

 

xoxo,G


